TIF PROJECT SCORECARD
The National American Red Cross
2200 W. Harrison Street
The National American Red Cross (ARC) proposes to relocate and modernize its Blood Distribution and Collection
Facility from 310 S. Racine Avenue to their existing Rauner Center at 2200 W. Harrison Avenue. Red Cross will reconfigure existing vacant office space at the Rauner Center, and build out new space for the Blood Distribution and
Collection facility.
Type of Project: Streamline TIF, Office

TIF District: Western/Odgen TIF, 2nd Ward

and Distribution Facility

Developer: The American National Red Cross

Total Project Cost: $2,125,056

Timeline for Completion: December 2012

TIF Funding Requested: $500,000

Project Status: CDC June 2012

Return on Investment Benchmarks
Advances Goal of Economic Development Plan
Yes – Invest to create next generation infrastructure.

Jobs Created/Retained
68 Created/Retained and
48 Temporary/Construction

Advances Goal of TIF District
Yes - Create an environment that will contribute more
positively to the health, safety and welfare of the City.

Affordable Housing Units Created/Preserved
N/A
Return on Investment to City
More efficient and safer access to Chicago’s blood supply,
and ability to collect and store more blood locally.

Addresses Community Need
Yes - Improved availability of a vital product.

Financial Benchmarks
Other Funds Leveraged by $1 of TIF
$3.25

Financing Structure
Grant

Types of Other Funding Leveraged
General funds of the American Red Cross

RDA Terms
Payment Schedule
$166,667 per year for three years

Monitoring Term of Agreement
10 years

Taxpayer Protection Provisions
Yes – payments will begin following the Certificate of 		
Completion.

Other Considerations
A not-for-profit that provides important public services that offset City or other government expenditures.
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I. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION AND OVERVIEW
Project Name:

The American National Red Cross

Applicant Name:

The American National Red Cross, ("ARC")

Project Address:

2200 West Harrison Street

Ward and Alderman:

Robert Fioretti, 2nd Ward

Community Area:

Near Westside (28)

Redevelopment Project Area:

Western-Ogden TIF Redevelopment District

Requested Action:

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Assistance

Proposed Project:

Relocation of Blood Distribution & Collection Facility

Streamline TIF Assistance:

$500,000.00

II. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Address:

2200 West Harrison Street, Chicago, Illinois

Location:

The Red Cross Rauner Center, 2200 West Harrison Street
within the Western-Ogden TIF Redevelopment Project Area
and Illinois Medical Districts.

Tax Parcel Numbers:

Exempted: 17-18-130-038 to -041, -044 to -046, and -050

Current Use:

The American National Red Cross, Rauner Center is a 4 story
commercial office building at 57,877 square feet. The
building is owned by The American National Red Cross.

Current Zoning:

Planned Development #30

III. BACKGROUND
The American National Red Cross ("ARC") shelters, feeds and provides emotional support to the
victims of disasters; teaches skills that save lives; provides international humanitarian aid;
supports military members and their families; and supplies more that 40% of the nation's blood.
Since World War II, people in America have relied upon the ARC to provide essential blood
services and products. Approximately every 2 seconds, someone in America needs blood. On the
average, 21,000 times a day, a patient receives lifesaving blood donated by Red Cross donors.
To meet this need, the ARC holds 600 blood drives across the country each day and must collect
an average of22,000 blood donations each weekday and 15,000 each weekend.
However, the ARC faces serious challenges to its ability to meet the nation's need for blood
products. As demand grows, fueled by more aggressive treatments for certain diseases and a
changing population, the supply needs to keep pace. An aging population, increasing ethnic
diversity, and inadequate technology are some of the causes contributing to the growing gap in
supply and demand that impact the region and limit the Chicago area supply. Having a safe,
ample and robust blood supply saves lives and improves community resiliency.
The Chicago American National Red Cross Distribution & Collection Center is currently located
on the 6th floor of the Helix Camera Building at 310 South Racine Avenue. They provide blood
services from a 6,600 sfleased space to area hospitals. They have operated at this location since
2000. The Distribution Services occupies approximately 80% ofthe facility, while Blood
Collection Services utilizes the balance of the space. Challenged by its inability to meet the
demands oflocal Chicago area hospitals, the ARC finds that this facility has a number of service
and expansion impediments:
•

Not Disaster Resilient Building/Area: The current facility is a few blocks West of
Chicago's Central Business District. In the event ofa mass casualtyevent, ingress and egress
is likely to be impeded at the same time that demand for blood products by the hospitals will
be spiking to save the lives of the injured.

•

Inefficient Building ElevatorslEquipment: All elevators at the current facility are
inefficient and unreliable. As they do not have a back up generator, if a mass casualty event
caused a power outage, blood will have to is hand carried up and down several flights of
stairs to support hospital needs. All materials (including supplies, kits, blood products, etc)
are currently transported via a single freight elevator which frequently malfunctions. Staff
must then use the main elevator which is small and designed to transit people, not freight,
and also malfunctions from time to time.

•

Inefficient Loading Docks: The current facility loading dock is not accessible to the freight
elevator and, as a result all, materials must be off-loaded in an unprotected area in the
parking lot and then onto the freight elevator.

•

Inefficient/Shared Parking Lot: The current facility parking lot is configured such that, the
ARC's loading dock is at the parking lot entrance. When loading/unloading their trucks, the

parking lot entrance is then blocked for use by all occupants oftheHelix Building who need
truck and dock access. Therefore, staffmust temporarily move their truck to allow the other
vehicles access. Additionally, the current facility cannot accommodate a new blood mobile.
•

Inefficient HVAC System: Malfunction issues with the HVAC systemin the current facility
have increased and repair wait time jeopardizes services. This resultsin periodic temperature
changes. Temperature control is an important component ofensuringa safe blood supply in a
highly regulated industry, meaning that workers cannot work with the blood products in the
refiigerator and freezer units if the room temperature becomes too warm.

•

Dated/Cramped Office Space: The current space is not conducive to expansion ofservices
for the types of demands required to properly serve the Chicagoland region. The space is not
adequate to allow for a reference lab, additional work space, nor has the ability to
accommodate new state-of-the-art equipment.

To address these issues, the ARC proposes to relocate its Blood Distribution & Collection
Services to their ARC Headquarters at the Rauner Center located at 2200 West Harrison Street
within the Western-Ogden Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Area and llIinois Medical
Districts. ARC anticipates relocation and reconfiguration costs will be approximately
$2,125,056. They seek financial assistance from the Department of Housing and Economic
Development (DHED) in the amount of $500,000 to help defray some of its anticipated build-out
costs. Should the City approve this request, the ARC will move its Blood Distribution &
Collection Center to the Rauner Center within 6 months of build-out completion, expected
December 2012. ARC commits to retain 64 employees at the Rauner Center, and plans to create
48 temporary construction jobs, and 4 new permanent jobs. The total number of new and
retained jobs would be 68.
IV. PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT TEAM
Development Entity: The American National Red Cross
Law Firm:
Bryan Cave LLP
V. PROPOSED PROJECT & RENNOVATIONS
In 2004, the ARC's New Chicago Chapter and Disaster Operations Headquarters at the Rauner
Center, 2200 West Harrison Avenue, was completed. It is a 4- story, 57,877 square feet, state-of-the
art, LEED Certified Building with green roofwithin the llIinois Medical District. The Rauner Center
is the region's Emergency Operation Center ("EOC"), which serves as the disaster command center.
Because the Helix Facility has special challenges, some operations were moved a few years ago to
the Rauner Center. Some operations, such as the reference laboratory, are housed in Peoria.
As a part of the project, 3 of 4 floors of the Rauner Center will be significantly reconfigured,
particularly facilities on the first and second floor to accommodate the addition ofthe blood services.
The first floor will be primarily dedicated to blood distribution, collection and storage. It is optimal
for this reconfiguration, as it is accessible to the loading dock area. These renovations also include a

dedicated facility for Biomedical Distribution including expanded refrigeration equipment that
allows for increased storage of the blood supply and related products.
The Rauner Center's EOC is the epicenter of our disaster relief work, will receive a technological
refresh, along with a minor reconfiguration to accommodate more planning partners. The EOC is
where disaster operations hold community meetings and partnership forums and, in the case of a
disaster, is equipped with media and technology to assist in planning and response efforts.
The second floor renovations will include the new Reference Laboratory, thus eliminating the current
need to source these tasks in Peoria, Illinois. These renovations will also accommodate the displaced
office and functional requirements from the first floor (IT infrastructure, mailroom, training facilities
and office space).
The third floor renovations include the addition of a conference room and work spaces to
accommodate displaced functions from the first floor Blood Operations:

VI. FINANCIAL STRUCTURE
The project consists of the rehabilitation of an existing 57,877 square foot building at 2200 West
Harrison Street, which will house the headquarters, blood distribution and collection facility for the
American National Red Cross. This would allow the Red Cross to consolidate their two existing
facilities (2200 West Harrison and 310 South Racine Avenue) into one building located within the
Illinois Medical District. They currently own the property at 2200 West Harrison and have requested
TIP assistance in order to offset build-out costs for updating the critical facility. The project will be
financed utilizing internal capital and TIF will used to reimburse the Red Cross after the completion
of the project. The TIF assistance ($500,000) will be provided in 3 equal/annual payments
($166,667) beginning after a Certificate of Completion for the project is issued. (The developer will
cover the entire TIF amount upfront with developer equity.) The payments, roughly 23.5% of the
total project cost of$2, 125,056, will be made from existing available increment within the WesternOgden TIF.

Sources and Uses of Fnnds
Sources

DeveloperEquity
Developer EquityAdvance (TIF)
Uses
Hard Costs
Demolition
1st Floor InteriorRenovation
2nd Floor InteriorRenovation
3rd Floor Interior Renovation
ReferenceLab
CommonArea Refurbishment

Amount
$1,625,056
$ 500,000

% of Total
76.5%
23.5%

Amonnt
$12,360
$676,860
$104,620
$39,200
$126,625
$175,000

$/SF of Bnilding*
$0.21
$11.69
$1.81
$0.68
$2.19
$3.02

Emergency Operations Center

$100,000

$1.73

Employee and Volunteer Wellness

$15,000

$0.26

Security Camera Upgrade

$50,000

$0.86

HVAC Automation System
Switch Gear Cleaning and

$30,000

$0.52

$6,500

$0.11

Maintenance

$0

$0

$1,336,165

$23.09

Hard Cost Contingency
Total Hard Costs
Soft Costs

Amount

Architecture and Engineering

$173,241

$2.99

General Conditions

$216,552

$3.74

Contractor Fee

$66,698

$I.I5

Total Soft Costs

$456,491

$7.89

$10,000

$0.17

$8,000

$0.14

$2,000
$1,200
$14,400
$3,000

$0.03
$0.02
$0.25
$0.05

Total FFE

$38,600

$0.67

Decomntissioning (Helix)

$19,800

$0.00

$274,000

$0.00

$0

$0.00

Furniture, Fixtnres, and Equipment
Hospital Services Packing Stations
Ice Machine
Relocate Platelet Incubator
Mobile Ops Shelving
Office Cubicle Furniture
Hospital Services Equipment

Blood Mobile
Land Acquisition
Total

$2,125,056

I

$31.64

I

'The facility is 57,877 square feet

LEED Certification Covenant
The Rauner Center was designed with an assessable patio and green roof. It is constructed of a
4" deep modular system of trays composed of 60% post industrial recycled HDPE. The modular
trays are filled with planting systems specifically designed for the micro climate and hardiness.
This roof produces an annual energy savings and helps to reduce peek demands on power plants.
A study by Westin estimated that the green grid roof would result in annual energy savings,
insulate and shade the building, which in turn reduces the heat island effect, reducing heating &
cooling cost up to 25% and 50% respectively, for the floor directly below the roof. It minimizes
roof top storm runoff through absorption and recycling of rain water.

VII. PUBLIC BENEFITS
The proposed project will be beneficial to ARC's operations and their corresponding benefits to the
Chicagoland region in a number of ways:

•

Consolidation of Centers: the consolidation of all of ARC's operations in at the Rauner
center, within the llIinois Medical District, eliminates a number ofthe aforementioned issues.

•

Blood Distribution Center: The new Blood Distribution Center will be located on the first
floor of the Rauner Center, and enhanced into a comprehensive Blood Distribution Center.
Its new location and superior workflow design will dramatically improve the speed and
accuracy of the distribution of blood products to local hospitals.

•

Aphaeresis Collection Site: The new Collection Service Center will be located on the first
floor ofthe Rauner Center. Utilizing advanced medical technology; aphaeresis separates out
certain blood components during the donation process and returns the remaining blood
components to the donor. This technology is currently being used at the Rauner Center to
support life-extending treatments to stage-4 prostate cancer patients. This same facility could
be used as a platelet collections site, or to support a wider variety of cancer and other blood
related medical treatments.

•

Reference Laboratory: the construction of a new state-of-the-art reference laboratory will
improve the ARCs ability to provide rare and antigen-specific blood matches to critically-ill
patients and provide area hospitals with a wider range of blood products.

•

Blood Collection Staging and Donor Recruitment Facility: To further improve the
region's blood collection capacity, an enhanced blood collection staging and donor
recruitment facility will provide for a secure, temperature-controlled environment to house
sensitive equipment and computers utilized during blood drives.

•

Affirmative Action: ARC would comply with the requirements of Chicago's affirmative
action ordinance, which requires contract participation of24% by minority-owned business
enterprises (MBEs) and 4% by woman-owned business enterprises (WBEs). ARC has
provided notification of the proposed Project, by certified mail, to several associations of
minority and women contractors. (see exhibits)

•

City Residency: ARC would comply with the requirements of Chicago's city residency
ordinance, which requires that at least half of all construction-worker hours be filled by
Chicago residents. ARC would also comply with the requirement that all construction jobs
are paid the prevailing wage.

•

Job Retention/Creation: ARC commits to retain 64 employees at the Rauner Center, and
plans to create 48 temporary construction jobs, and 4 new permanent jobs. The total number
of new and retained jobs would be 68.

VIII. COMMUNITY SUPPORT
The Illinois Medical District, Rush University Medical Center and Northwestern Memorial Hospital
are in full snpport ofthis action. Additionally, Second Ward Alderman Robert Fioretti endorses the
project. All have provided a letter of support. (See exhibits)
IX. CONFORMANCE WITH REDEVELOPMENT AREA PLAN
The proposed project is located in the Western-Ogden Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment
Project Area. The proposed project would satisf'y the goal of the current redevelopment plan: to
reduce or eliminate the conditions that qualif'y the Western- Ogden Project Area as a conservation
area (the "Area"), and to provide the mechanisms necessary to support public and private
development and improvements in the Area. The implementation strategy for achieving the plan's
goals envisions the need to provide TIP financial assistance to promote the Area as a center of
employment and commercial activity, through the attraction and retention ofmajor employers and
corporate headquarters, and providing assistance to small and growing businesses. The Project also
conforms to the redevelopment plan land use map, which calls for commercial development at the
subject site.
X. CONDITIONS OF ASSISTANCE
If the proposed resolution is approved by the Community Development Commission, DHED would
negotiate a redevelopment agreement with ARC. The redevelopment agreement would incorporate
the parameters of the proposed project as described in this staff report.

It is DHED policy that no business would be conducted with a development entity whose any
principal has outstanding municipal debts (such as unpaid parking tickets, unpaid water bills, unpaid
business licenses, and others), is in arrears of child support payments, or who is a debtor in
bankruptcy, a defendant in a legal action for deficient performance, a respondent in an administrative
action for deficient performance, or a defendant in any criminal action.
Closing ofthe redevelopment agreement would not occur before the City Council has approved the
agreement, ARC has obtained all necessary City approvals including zoning and building permits,
and ARC has presented proof of financing. The redevelopment agreement would include a
development timetable.
XI. RECOMMENDATION
The Department of Housing and Economic Development has thoroughly reviewed the Project, the
qualifications of the development team, the financial structure of the project, its need for public
assistance, its public benefits, and the project's conformance with the redevelopment area plan, and
DHED recommends that the CDC recommend to the City Council the designation of American
National Red Cross as Developer for the office space improvements for the property located at the
Red Cross Rauner Center, 2200 West Harrison Street located in the Western-Ogden TIF and Illinois
Medical Center Districts.

EXHIBITS
Exhibit A: TIF Project Assessment Form
Exhibit B: Redevelopment Area Map
Exhibit C: Site Plan
Exhibit D: Typical Floor Plan
Exhibit E: Front Elevation or Rendering
Exhibit F: Sample MIWBE Letter
Exhibit G: Copies ofMIWBE Certified Letter Receipts
Exhibit H: Community Letter of Support
Exhibit I: Alderman's Letter of Support

The American National Red Cross
2200 West Harrison Street
The American National Red Cross (ARC) proposes to relocate and modernize its Blood Distribution
and Collection Facility from 310 South Racine Avenue to their existing Rauner Center at 2200 West
Harrison Avenue. ARC witl reconfigure existing vacant office space at the Rauner Center, and buiid
out new space for the Blood Distribution and Collection Facility.
Type of Project:
Total Project Cost:
TIF Funding Request:
TIF District:
Developer:
Completion Timeline:
Project Status:

Streamline TIF, Office and Distribution Facility

$2,125,056
$500,000
Western-Ogden TIF, 2"' Ward
The American National Red Cross
December 2012
Community Development Commission, July 10, 2012

Advances Goal of Economic Development Plan
Advances Goal of TIF District

Addresses Community Need
Jobs Created/Retained
Affordable Housing Units Created/Preserved
Return on Investment to City

Yes -Invest to create next generation
infrastructure.
Yes - Create an environment that will contribute
more positively to the health, safety and welfare
of the City.
Yes- 1m proved availability of a vital product.
68 Created/Retained and
48 Temporary/Construction
Not Applicable
More efficient and safer access to Chicago's
blood supply, and ability to collect and store
more blood locally.

Other Funds Leveraged by $1 of TIF
Types of Other Funding Leveraged

General funds of the Red Cross

Financing Structure

Grant

Payment Schedule

$166,667 per year for three years

Taxpayer Protection Provisions

Yes - payments will begin following the
Certificate of Completion.

Total Term of Agreement

10 Years

$3.25

A not-far-profit that provides important public services that offset City or other government
expenditures.

